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SPEEC has Launched! Find out What's Next.

Donate Now »

Follow Us On Twitter

Friend Us On Facebook

Contact Us

The SPEEC Launch Party was a great success!
Wow, what an incredible night we had. With more than 250 sex-positive people in the
room, the energy was incredible. If you were with us last night, you know what an
amazing time we had, and if you couldn’t be there, let me tell you – Portland has an
incredible mix of sex-positive communities.
SPEEC has been a labor of love for the board and volunteers for more than two years
and it was unbelievably gratifying to share this project that we’ve worked so hard on
with the community.
We’ve been saying all along that SPEEC is something that the communities of
Portland need and want, and the turnout and enthusiasm last night showed just how
right we were!
Seeing so many people- and, hearing what everyone had to say about why a space
like SPEEC is so important-, has left us more dedicated and energized than ever.
We’re going to make this happen, and we’re going to do it together!
That’s why we’re asking for your support – because we can’t do this without you.
Starting a venue like SPEEC is an expensive venture, because we’re laying a
sustainable foundation so that SPEEC will be a resource to Portland’s sex-positive
communities for years to come.
Please, join with us today by making a tax-deductible donation to SPEEC, and help us
ensure that Portland will have the Sex Positive Event and Education Center it
deserves.
Give now: www.speecportland.org/donate
From all of us at SPEEC – thank you. We’re so excited to have you with us.
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Board members speak at the Launch Party

Get to know the board and what they bring to SPEEC. Read about them.

Donate today through CrowdRise, a platform for non-profits where you
can create your own fundraiser to help SPEEC and others attain the same
goal. Start now!
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Sir Cupcake and performers

A big shout out to all of our amazing volunteers to helped make the party
happen. Also, thanks to MC Nikki Lev, DJ Stovepipe, and Sir Cupake's
performers! What did you think of the party? Share your thoughts.

Click here to read about The Top 5 Things You Want to Know About SPEEC

What will SPEEC do?

Volunteer

Help us find a venue

SPEEC is an inclusive nonprofit organization that exists
to facilitate the development
of sex-positive communities
in the Pacific NW. Read
more abut what we plan to
do on our web site.

Do you want to get involved?
Fill our our volunteer
application to let us know
what you're interested in.
SPEEC is built on volunteers
and community support. We
need you!

Have a lead on a great
commercial space that could
be SPEEC's permanent
home? Let us know!
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